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Juniors Come Out in Force to Support
Candidates For 1994-1995 Student Council
by Jim KeUy
of the Prep News Staff

S

EVENTY-NINE percent of the junior class exercised its right to vote
yesterday in the primary elections as the
field of candidates for each position was
narrowed down to two individuals.
The remaining candidates for each
position are: Jason Purnell. and Jake
Wheeler for president, Nick Kriegel and
Kevin O'Sullivan for vice president, Joe
Decepida and John Klevorn for secretary,
and David Marlo and John Whitlock for
treasurer.
Tom Rea, this year's vice president
and the person in charge of the election,

commented on the candidates, saying,
"There were a lot of qualified people running."
The election format was changed from
last year, in which voting was mandatory
and took place during homeroom. This
year, voting was optional. Students who
chose to vote went to the auditorium and
had to present valid identification before
voting. They then received a ballot and
voted for two people from each position.
One candidate said before the election that
"there is certainly more order this year, but
I think that a mandatory vote provides a
moreaccuraterepresentationofwhom the ·

,.

--

uNLIKE PAST SLUR library displays that have highlighted theartistic prowess of talented Jr. Billikens,the
current display, entitled "StLouis:I of
the Camera-Eye of the Beholder,' 'features photography by homeless and
mentally ill clients of St. Patdck Center.
Putting the exhibitin perspective, C onnie
Christeson, the Fine Arts and Exhib it coordinator of St Patrick o~nter, said,
''These pictures illustrate importantevents

by Matt Leuchtmann
Co-Editor

as well as the everyday lives of the homeless. This exhibit's ~oal is to bridge the gap
between people on the street and those
who don't have a frame of reference f~
what it means to be homeless or mental
ill."
This project came about, according
to Christeson, when a colleague at The
Alliance, a group dedicated to education,
support, and research of mental illness,
informed Christeson of a smaller scale
project in New York City where inner city

OT QUITE AS prestigious as
the Stanley Cup playoffs or the
NCAA championship but slightly more
so than tlte NPSL championship, the
1994 Show-Me Academic Challenge
was held last Saturday at Parkway
Central High School. The contest, to
which SLUH sent an eight-man squad
comprised mostly o f sen iors, attracted
teams from high schools around the St.
Louis area. The Jr. Billiken contingent
:consisted of junior Gerry Tansey and
seniors Dan Cornell, CJuis Doll, Frank
Kovarik, MattLeuchtmann,MattPerez,
Dan Thompson, and Jirn Wyrsch.
The Quizbills were 1-.ttocked out of
the competition in the semifmal round
by the Lafayette team, w ho then went
on to lose in the final game to Ft.
Zumwalt South.
The games began at 9:00 Saturday
morning and were set up in classic
game-show fashion. The announcer
read aloud the trivia questions, which
ranged from math and science to literature and drivers' education. Four
members from each oftbe two opposing teams were seated in front of the
announcer, and when one of the con-

see PICTURE: PAGES, page 5
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Photography l)isplay in Robin&on Library,
Depicts Lives of Homeless and ~en tally Ill
by Brent Sobol
Prep News Reporter

SLUH Academic
Team Falls in SemiFinals to Laf~tyette
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Forum

Clark Invites Students to Leadership Coalition Against Racism Forum
,i

·•· :; Dear SLUH Students,
· ' In today' s Society, students are faced with various issues that
can have an adverse effect on their education. Two major issues
that will have an effect on your life are racism and sexism.
As our society moves toward the Christian position ofracial,
ethnic and gender inclusion, we at SLUH want to be at the front
ofthisimportantmovement To help with this effort, the Student
Leadership Coalition Against Racism (S.L.C.A.R.) has scheduled a two and a half hour stud,~nt-run forum deaJing with racial,
ethnic and gender issues. Several of your school mates are going
through a training program, sponsored by the American Youth
Foundation (A. Y .F.), that teaches them how to run such a forum.
You may have attended a similar fomm in late October, early
November of this school year, but this one will be different.

Because there· are so many private and singk-sex schools,
· students have a wide diY;<;:rsity of mindset, opiniom; and perspectives. What the S.L.C.A.R. would like to do is tap this diversity
while honing your leadership skills. SLUR is one of several
schools that will participate, and we are inviting six all female
schools. If you know of any students (female or male) who are
interested, please invite them to come.
The forum will take place Saturday, April30 , 1994, 10 am
to I 2:30pm in SLUH' s library. Please let me know if you will be
able to participate no later that April 27th. We look forward to
helping each other tackle these challenging issues facing us
today.
Sincerely,
·Mr. H. Eric Clark

Shen Calls SLUJf-1 Community to Support .Sophomore Class Food Drive
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Fellow Students,
As the sehool year draws to a close, there are probably a
number of things taking up your time. The class of '96 would like
to add one more. As a class S(~rvice project, the sophomores, in
cooperation with Operation Food Search, will be running a food
drive from Tuesday, April26 through Friday, May 6.
Earlier in the year, your generosity created one of the most

c a Iend ar

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Schedule #4
College Rep: 10:00 TCU.
Mother's Club Plant Sale thru
23.
CSP: Immigrants.
Baseball vs. B ishop DuBourg at
Heine-Meine at 7:00p.m.

4

Tennis at Bishop DuBourg at 4:00p.m.
Track at Vi:anney Relays at 4:00p.m. thru
4/30
.
Baseball at Affton at 4:00p.m.
Volleyball vs. Oakville at 7:00.p.m.

1

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Track at R-9 Invitational at 4:00p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
CSP:LB/BB...

r'

successful STUCO food drives ever. With your support, this
drive can be just as successful. During the food drive, you will be
able to place your donations in boxes iri your homerooms or in
containers in the middle haUway. Please be as generous as
possible. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Francis Shen

MONDAY, APRIL 25
No Classes for Sophomores & Sen- .
iors.
Freshman Day of Retreat.
...
Junior Leadership Day.
Junior Retreat at White House through
4{27.
CSP: St. Vincent's.
Golf at Metro Catholic Conference
Tournament.

TUESDAY,APRIL26 .
Schedule #1
M~~tings: Emergency Directions.
10:00 Western State-Colorado. Kansas.
I 0:15 Columbia College-Chicago
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers and St Joe's
B-Day.
Golf vs. Chamimtde at Westborough ai.
3:30p.m.
Tennis vs. Whitfield at Dwight Davis at
.4:00p.m.
J

WEDNESQAY, APRIL 27
Schedule#2
Juniors vote ·in general elections for
STUCO officers during activity period
During 2B: Senior Class Liturgy.
10:00 Bradley. 10: 15 Wake Forest
CSP: OLH and Northside Tutoring.

Tennis vs. O'Fallon at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Schedule # 1 , . .
Meetings: Emergency Exit Drill.
10:00 U.S. Navy Recruiu:r
CSP: OLH and Northside Computer Tutoring.
Golf vs. Vianrteyat Sugar Creek at 3:30
p.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational at 4:00
p.m.
Baseball vs. Lindbergh atHeine-Meine
at 7:00p.m.
Volleyball vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Schedule#l
Senior Theology Classes to Nerinx Hall.
CSP: Immigrants.
Tennis at Belleville East Tourn. thru 4/
30.
Baseball atSLUHToum. at Heine-Meine
thru4-30.

~
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Stenson and Habitat Committee Tha~s Contributors, Shocked by Vandals
Dear Prep News,
We would like to thank the one-hundred and five people who
signed up to help Habitat for Humanity in building the house. The .
schoolwide support has beel!l impressive. We hope to begin
involving students in construction by the beginning of May. The ;
building site is just south of SLUH. Building should continue
throughout June and into July.
Tuesday evening the banner outside the cafeteria fell down.
Several students kindly picked it up, folded it. and place-d it out
of,the way. However, some students felt that it would be funny

to tear up the banner and crumple it into a ball during the lunch
period. We were shocked by this action, yet we re.~i,ze..~at most
of the school is very supportive of ~ur efforts . .SP:f Ome'to Room
102 and sign up to help build a house and help b't!~l~ S<>meone's
future.
··
... ,.
)". ·· .
Thank you,
Tom Stenson
The Habitat for Humanity
Publicity Committee

Ehlman and Other Juniors Refl~ct . On Experiences in Honduras
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff
Matt Balossi, Tim Bantle, Bob
Carlson, Robert Barnidge, Jim Orso, Jon
Shaw, Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J ., a111d I (Daniel
Ehlman) went to Honduras to learn about
the people and to find out more about
ourselves. We met last weekend to reflect
upon our feelings and to share our photos.
In our discussion, we found tllat the basic
question, "What surprised you about the
trip?" evoked many different responses.
Balossi commented on his experience with the people ofTopidl, a village

located high in t~e mountain~ of Honduras. "I waS surprised at how quickly I had
become attached to all the people," he
said. "I had met these strangers only two
days ago, but I al:w..ady knew that I was
never going to forget them and ali they did
for me and with me. I would never forget
their big brown eyes, and frequent smiles,
and the confusing language and hand
signals they used when they were trying
to explain something to me. I instantly
realized all the events of the previous two
days: playing soccer with them, cutting
down the sugar ca.,e trees, swimming in
the river, hiking, eating with them, talking
with them by the scarce fading candle
lights in a small church that we called
home for two days. All these vivid
memories shot through my mind as we
left the village and all the people and the
helpless thought that I might never get to
see any of these incredible people ever

again scared me."
Bantle reflected on our visit to the
banana factory. "The man [who led the
tour] had no idea of the huge system that
he was a part of anp his inability to comprehend a ciever marketing idea. This
was only half of the impact of this experience. What was even more scary than this
man'signorancewasmyown. Thissetthe
mode of the trip for me as I would begin to
struggle to underspmd tile huge system
that I'm a part o~. It began with the
realization that t.Qrough my economic
choices, such as buxing Chiquita Bananas,
Jwas supporting a system that perpetuates
the vicious cycle of poverty in Central
America.'' The Honduran people's respect for God typifled Shaw's comment.
He said, "Before Mass in the villages, Fr.
Perl [who led much of the trip] would
always ask how m(lny people were going
to receive communion. Without hesitation, all of us raised our hand; yet the
villagers contemph\ted whether or not they
were able to receiye communion. The-y
. exercised a respect for Mass that I have
never seen before."
Barnidge also reflected on the religious aspect of the trip. "I was surprised
at how the whole community ce ntered
and focused its life around the Catholic
Church. Prior to the trip, I had heard ofthe
procession during Holy Week, but the
live experience was something of which I
had never dreamed. I was impressed by
the church services, all of them, from the

Holy Thursday walk around Lhe town
with candles lighting the ~1ay to the Good
Friday Stations of the Cross with live
actors. It amazed me that people in such
great poverty reiliz~ that a God existed
and didn't reson to 'violent rebeiiioil'."
Orso chose'ii> describe the people of
Honduras. "The-thing that surprised me
the most," remarked Orso, "was how
friendly the people were. In just walking
down the street, people would come up to
us and start talking to us. The generosity
also surprised me. We ate more meat in
nine days than many of those people ate in

months. Everyone was very kind and
very generous."
My surprise differed from that of my
classmates. Anticipating the trip, I thought
that communication would be a problem.
I did not think that my three years of
Spanish would suffice, but I was surprised at how much I could communicate
in Spanish. When I could not convey my
message with my limited Spanish, I found
that hand signals and facial expressions
worked very well.

" Qy.ote of tlie Wee,t""
"A wonderful bird is the pelican,
His bill will hold more than his belican,
He can take in his beak,
Food enough for a week,
But I'm damned if I see how the heli-

can."
--Dixon Lanier Merritt
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Sobol, Rooney, Hodes, and Kr~us Attend
John Danforth Leadership Conference
by Brent Sobol & Joe Hodes
Prep News Reporters

Taking the opportunity to learn about
various legislative issues and political
processes in' ilie U. S. Senate, four Jr.
Bills, along with nearly200 students from
area public and private high schools and
accompanied by Mr. Eric Clark, headed
out to the University of Missouri- St
Louis campus to attend the John Danforth
Youth Leadership Conference on Monday. March 28.
Representing SLUH were STUCO
PresidentBrentSobol,STUCOTreasurer
Tim Rooney, and homeroom represent.atives Joe Hodes and Joe Kraus. The
conference began with a brief introduction of Sen~~rpanforth by the Chancellor of,the'sel)ooL Senator D~mforth welcomect'the.delegat.es and encouraged the
students to.feel'fr~,t6 ask questions and
try to learn as muc.h as possible.
From there, the conference broke into
four separate groups for four 45 minute
seminars with Senator Danforth and three
of his assistants. In the frrst semmar, led
by the senator's personal assistant, SLUH
delegates role played the Senatorial election process. A mock election was held,
briefly encompassing election speeches,

party platforms, media conferences,
campaign fmance, and public awareness.
The second workshop entailed openended discussion with the senator himself. Many topics were discussed, ranging from the political oppressions in Latin
America to urban' problems within the
city of St. Louis.
The highlight of the afternoon came
during lunch when Senator Danforth sat
downtoeatwiththe'delegatesfromSLUH.
Interested in their continuing educational
and occupational plans, a personable discussion followed. Senator Danforth
stressed the importance of religion and
personal involve"'ent in improving the
state of our countr)l, instead of depending
solelyongovemmentintervention. Hodes
said, following the discussion, "He is a
man of integrity, and
I can see why he is
f
called 'The Conscience of the Senate."' ,
Two further sessions followed lunch.
The first was on welfare, the second on
foreign policy. The SLUH delegation
roared in each debate, supporting welfare
and a vtgorous foretgn pohcy. Rooney
commented, "It is ipteresting that you can
tell where someonlf is from in the city just
by their views."
The seminar ended with a closing

College Fair Helps
Juniors Examine
Colleges Choices
by Brent Coleman
Prep News Reporter

Juniors interested in meeting,rep-.
resentatives from prospe::tive colleges~
or juniors who are just starting their
search for a possible scihool to atterld
should make plans to stop by the Simon
Athletic and Recreation Center located
on Maryville University's campus this
Sunday for the annual St. Louis AllMetro College Day.
Approximately two-hundred and
fifty schools will be represente4 at the
fair. Those represented v.ill vary:widely
from the most selective schools'1ik:e
Harvard to those not so :;elective.
The event begins at noon and concludes at 4:30 p. m. Maryville is locatedabouttwo andahalfmiles west of
the 40(270 interchange at the Maryville

• <

exit;
It is recommended that students
planning to attend arrive early as the
event is expected to draw a large crowd.
speech by Danforth in which he stressed
that the delegates were "the future of
America" and encouraged anyone in~er
ested in politics to "go for it"

l

,I

Poll Results
(continued from page 1)
Class wants to lead them."
· Rea and the rest of STUCO then tallied up the results. According to Rea, the
election was run with every possible preca\)tion, and the counting was done with
extreme care in order to insure the accuracy of the results.
Next on the agenda in the election
process is Junior Leadership Day, when
the candida~s will give spee::hes to their
peers. Since writing samples from the
candidates tend to be somewhat similar,
Rea said, the speeches are important.
Junior Lead~rship Day does not consist

solely of these speeches however. According to Mr. Eric Clark, STUCO moderator, the funda111ental purpose of the
day is to prepare juniors for their leadership role next year.' It will consist of small
group discussions, an information seminar, a question-and-answer period, and a
guest speaker, whose identity has not been
. revealed.
Besides speaking to their classmates
on Junior Leadership Day, the candidates
are free to campaign; however, putting up
paraphernalia, such as posters, around the
school must be approved by Mr. Zinselmeyer. Last year, candidates used but-

••

tons, posters, and personal phone calls to
solicit votes. Final elections will take
place on Wednesday of next week.
"In theory," Rea said, "STUCO
should determine the direction of the senior
class and the school as H whole," commenting on the importance of the elections. Advising voters to take their responsibility seriously, Rea said, "Look
for sincerity. Look at what the candidates
have represented for the past three years,
and determine if their pmmises are believable. Pick someone who will get the
job done,-if they don' t, you've been
cheated."

~
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Community Service Program to Help Build House
During Sutnmer Months for Needy in Indiana

Quiz Bowl

by Jim Kelly
of the Prep News Staff

testants knew the answer to the question, he/
she buzzed in and gave an answer. If the
answer was incorrect, the opportunity to answer was given to the other learn.
Early in the morning, 11fter considering
his performance on the gamt:-show Jeopardy
and his performance in the firsttwo quarters of
the first game, it was decided that junior Gerry
Tansey should remain as the c:onstant member
of the SLUH squad, with the senior members
rotating around him. This d.f:eision proved to
be an excellent one as Taru:c:y led the SLUH
attack, answering the majority of SLUH's
responses. In the ftrstround,lheJr. Bills handily bciat their opponents, first beating Fox by
the score of 395-170, then Washington, 390300, and fmally Hillsboro at 520-200.
After•advancing to the second round, the
Quizbills again smashed Hillsboro, 440-200.
The Billiken squad finally met their match,
however, in the semifmal round against Lafayette. In the Bills' roWld agairmt the Lancers, the
Lafayette tean1 was simply faster on the buzzers than SLUH. The Jr. Bills' top scorer and
team captain, junior Gerry Tansey, summed
up JheLafayetteplay. sa~'ing, ''I thought Lafayette was pretty strong overall·-it was obvious
that they prepared well."
"Considering the fact that wedidn 'tspend
all year preparing [like many of the other
teams], I think it's quite good that we came in
third place," stated Mr. Tom Becvar, the SLUH
Academic Challenge team moderator.
The winning team frorn the St. Louis
area, Ft. Zumwalt South, will continue on in
the competition on April 30 for the championship roiinds in Columbi.a against teams from
ali over Missouri.
After the tournamcntha.d ended, individual score tallies were, colleeted. Astudent from
the winning team, Ft. ZumwmltSouth, gave the
most correct answers, and the Jr. Bill captain,
Gerry Tansey, took the runner-up spot in the
category.
Becvar commented, "I commend the
students who did this-for their knowledge
and preparation, they did ve.ry well.''

As it has done for the past two years, the
Community St:rvice Program is organizing a
trip this summer with the purpose of building
a Habitat For Humanity house for a needy
family.
Habitat for Humanity is an organization
that builds houses for low-income families.
Mr. JeffPutthoff, SJ., asheadoftheCommunity Service Program, has involved SLUH in
Habitat in two separate ways. Besides the
annual trip in which SLUH helps build a house,
SLUR is scheduled this summ':r to raise 1m
entire house from scratch.
This year, led by Deacon Jim Murphy,
the group will journey to Frankfurt, Indiana,
from June 19 to June 26. As in the past two
years, the group will consist of Murphy and six
students from SLUH, along wilh Mrs. Noel
Barrett and six students from Villa Duchesne
high school.
In Frankfurt, students will spend five
days raising the house. Last year the students •
time was spent putting up siding, but Murphy
is unsure of the type of work the students will
do this year. Murphy commented.on the nature
of the work, saying that " even though it is

somewhat physical, it is fun."
Two years ago the group visited New
Orleans, and last ye~ it traveled to Ft. Suit,
Arkansas.
Last year, while in Ft. Suit, the students
were housed·in a ch)lfCh activities building,
where they ftxed their own breakfast and dinner. Housing plans have not been made for this
year's trip, but the g~up will not need more
than two rooms, a~rding to Murphy. Said
Murphy, about last y~ar' s trip, "It was a good
experience, especially with the mbted group.
It was fun to work with the people there and
build houses for people that need them."
Murphy stresse4 the importance of going
in a mixed group. At:cording to Murphy,
SLUH provides its students little opportunity
to work with members of the opposite sex, an
aspect of life that they must get used to.
Anyone interes~ed in participating in the
trip should pick up information and apply in
the CSPoffice. Murp_hy is looking for students
whowillmakegood~ammembers,areenthu

siastic, and are eager·to travel, work, and help
people. No previous construction experience
is required.
Murphy conclu~ed. "The whole experience is beneficial to ~veryone."

Picture Pages
(continued from page 1)

r

children were given a camera and told to take
pictures ofwhat was important to them in their
environment. "The idea grew from there,"
Christeson noted.
"Most people have a tend·~ncy to lump
the homeless or poor into a dehumanizing kind
of category. This exhibit has shown we are
working with individuals rather than nameless
faces," emphasized Christeson.
Senior Steve Patton who has worked
directly with the homeless and mentally ill
through the SLUH Community Service Program agreed and thinks the exhibit is "great!"
"It reaffirmed my belief that the homele.ss are
like you and I. Some of the religious images
photographed showed how many of them are
people of deep faith."
Head Librarian Libby Moore was
"moved" by the exhibit when she first saw it
on display at the Missouri Institute ofPsychology. "While some street people are homeless
by choice, others are mentally ill and have

trouble dealing with teal life. There are individual stories to each picture that allow u.s to
see the human side of what these people are
going through," she stated.
Assistant Librarian Marla Maurerencourages all students to browse the exhibit and "see
how those less fortw1ate live." "It's very
humbling when I look at these pictures. · It
makes me grateful for the roof over my head,"
she added.
The display debuted in the Robinson
Library thi!: past Fri<tay and will be on display
during normal library hours until Apri129, at
which time it will be shown at Barnes Hospital. Anyone interested in purchasing a specific
print-proceeds benefit St. Patrick Centeror wishing to volunteer to help the homeless at
St. Patrick Center can contact Barbara Bauer
at621-1283.
"The effect lof the exhibit]," Christeson
concluded, " is really good. [t touches people in
ways they don't expect: It causes people to ask
questions."

(continued from 1)

QJJ,ote of tlie Week_ II
"Everything human is pathetic. The
secret source of Humor itself is not joy
but sorrow. There is no humor in
heaven."
--MarkTwain,Pudd'nheadWilson

h______________~Sp~o~r~~~--~= ===------Excellent Pitching Leads Varsity Basebills Trackbills Rout
Vianney, Continue
to Victory in ~rwo of Last Three Games
of the game by driving in Sahrmann with
by Marty Lueken & Sean Smith
to Dominate MCC
a single to center and advancing Haddock
of the J>rep News Staff

-

·---

After starting the season with three
afternoon games, the Varsity Basebills
played a trio under the ligh1s at ReineMeine this week. 'The recent action has
featured some excellent pitching by seniors Josh Florence arid Rm:s Noecker,
who each chalked. up complete game
victories for the team.
The Jr. Bills took on conference rivals Chaminade last Thursday, and all
eyes were focused on Ross Noecker, who
did not disappoint the faithful. Noecker
went the distance to defeat the Flyers 3·2
and help the varsity Basebills shrug off a
frustrating defeat suffered earlier at the
hands of CBC. Noecker allowed just one
earned run on five hits against the Flyers,
walked only three, and struck out 12 batters in seven innings of work.
Senior Craig Sahrmann led off
SLUH's two-run frrst inning with a double
to left-centerfield. Junior Brian Haddock
followed wi:h a single to left, moving
Sahrmann to third and advancing to second on a throw to third. With no outs,
junior John McArthur started the scoring

Rain forced the matches against Pri----------------------------ory and Chaminade to be postponed, but
the varsity golf team managed to win the
four fi'iaieheii ihcy played during the lust
two weeks.
The frrst match was against Francis
Howell, and despite the fact that it was the
first match of the season, the team played
well, winning 240-268. Leading the way
for the Linksters were Matt Collins and
John McLellan withapairof38's. Right
behind them was freshman phenom Gary
Pohrerwith a 39. Ben Bames, Rob Pohrer,
Tim Powers, Terry Tyrrell, and Chip
Georges rounded out the scores with 40,
41, 44, 4 5, and 46 respective! y.

to third. Senior Epc Simon capped the
scoring ofthe inning by knocking a blooper
to shallow right, driving in Haddock for
the second run.
In the top of the second, Chaminade
:rallied to tie the garrte at two apiece. With
two outs and men Qn first and sacond, the
Chaminade lead-oil man batted in both
runners and advanced to third on an error.
Noecker then fam~ed the next batter to
cool any hopes by·Chaminade of taking
the lead.
Neither Sahrmann's sm.ash-single
past a diving short stop in the second
inning nor a Charf!inade hit in the fifth
resulted in anythiqg more than stranded
ba.serunners. In the sixth inning, however,
McArthur led off by ripping a double
down the left-field line. Rob Littleworth
pinch-ran for McArthur, and took advantage of a passed ball by the Flyer catcher
to move to third base. He scored on a
sacrifice fly by junior Doug Schoenekase.
With one out and a two-ball-two-strike
count, Schoenekase flie.ddeep into center
field, allowing Lit~leworth to tag up and
see IN THE BIG LEAGUES, page 7

The team tt.ad a week break befom !..he
next match against the MCC rival DeSmet. The Junior Bills knew that this
match would be a weat early season indication of their abilities.
The Junior Bi!lsro~e to the challenge
with a narrow one stroke victory led by
Matt Collins and Joe McCormac with
38's. Terry Tyrrell was close behind with
a 39. Gary Pohrer and John McLellan
shot 41's. Tim Powers had a 42, Rob
Pohrer had a43, and Chip Georges rounded
out the scoring with a 44.
"Eventhough,wedidn'tplayourbest,
we still got the win," said senior co-captain Terry Tyrrell.
The next test was against the Whitfield Warriors at Bellerive, the site of the

by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
andJoeJost
Prep News Sports Reporter
--wwww

·--------~

1992 PGA Cha.rnpionst!!p, Al!hO!!fh tnt;
course was nowhere near the professional
conditions and one hole was closed altogether, the Junior Bills prevailed by over
60 points led by co-medal:ists Gary Pohrer
ar:d Terry Tyrrell.
Tuesday, the Golfbills faced a good,
young squad from Vianney hoping that
this match would be another indication of
how SLUH would fair in the MCC.
The team ftred their best rounds of
the year, winning the contest 216-227.
Matt Collins and John McLellan led with
1-under par 33's, followed by Tim Powers with a 36. Joe McCormac, Rob Pohrer, ~
Terry Tyrrell, Gary Pohrer, and Chip
Georges shot 38, 38, 39, 39, and 40, respectively.

~
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Tennisbills Lose Two Against.Flyers, Second in MCC
Tourney
.
~

by Dan Andrzejewski

Prep News Sports Reporter
The Jr. Bills tennis team went into the
MCC Tournament this past Saturday,
April 16, focused to win th~: frrst ever
MCC Tourney title (due to a :rail'K>ut last
season.) The torimament is set up with
three individual singles brackets and two
individual doubles brackets.
. In the first singles brac:ket, junior
Mike Reither was awarded a second seed.
Mike easily defeated his DeSmet opponent to advance to the finals. Jn the fmals,
he met the #1 seed G.T. Cozad of
· Chaminade, losing 6-2, 6-3, but more
importantly adding points to the Bills'
team standings.
In t he second singles bracket, junior
Ryan Anderson was also awarded a #2
seed. Ryan, battling an injured elbow this

In

l~he

season, fell to Ryan Fergason of CBC in
his frrst round matct). Ryan pulled through
with a 6-4, 6-2 victory to ~e 3rd place in
the bracket. ChamJnade's Adam Keller,
the#l seed, won thedoublesbracketwith
a 6-1, 6-2 victory.
In the 3rd singles bracket, freshman
Joey Garcia drew a ~seed. Joey, though,
struggled in both of his matches, losing a
pair of 2-set match~s. With.a little more
experience, Joey should be a top MCC
competitor in his remaining three years.
The bracket was won by Chaminade's
Dan Waters, the #1 seed.
The. I st doub\es bracket, of senior
Brian Goff and j~nior Jason Salinardi,
drew the# 1 seed. Ute two proved worthy
of the spot. They defeated their frrst round
DeSmet opponents in straight sets. In the
finals, the Bills met a tough Chaminade
teamofDaveKriegandMikeKiefer. The

SLUH team proved too strong, winning
6-3,3-6,6-2. Brian and Jason tookfrrstin
their bracket, and added many points to
the SLUH total.
In the second doubles bracket, senior
Chris Connor and freshm~ut Brian Tkach,
also drew a# 1 seed. The two looked v.ery
impressive and showed their worthiness
of the spot. They won a 3-set victory in
their frrst match, and won the final6-4, 6 1. The two captured the championship of
their bracket and further boasted the teant

tOtal.
In the end, Chaminade's singles victories proved to be too many points .to
overcome. Chaminade finished frrst with
14 1/2 points, but SLUH Hnished a close
second with 13 points. CBC finished 3rd
with 6 1/2 points, DeSmet had 5, and
Vianney had 0. Coach Martel com- .
see JUST WIDE, page 8 .
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(continued froin page 6)
score the game-winning run.
The game was not quite over, however, as Chaminade threatened to tie. With
acombinationofasingle,pasiiedball,and
an error, Chaminade was able to land a
runner on third base and in sc;oring position with no out. But Noecker intensified
his effort, struck out the next two batters,
and fielded a grounder to ensure the victory.
Littleworth felt the performance
against the flyers was a typical SLUH
game:."We'reaone.runata timeteant; we
don't rely on having one big inning. I
think this game was a good example of
our style of play."
The excellent pitching continued on
Monday against Belleville West, when
Josh Florence threw the second complete
game victory for the team this year.
West got out to an early lead in the
first, scoring two before ending the inning
with the bases loaded. The quick start
didn't suiprise Florence. "It was a little
rocky in the first, but' that's typical of me.
After I gei.a n inning under my belt, I can
calm down and pitch well," he said. Not
on! y did he pitch; well; he held Belleville

Nicollerat felt it was time for a pitching ·
West scoreless the rest of the game, and
change. Enter Noecker. Vianncy : was
just as the sun went down in center field,
able to add only one additional run, thanks .
so did West's hopes of pulling out a victo Schoenekase, who cau;ght a line drive
tory.
in left and then gunned down a runner at . .
SLUH came back strong in the bothome for an inning-ending double play.
tom half of the first, and managed to
Noecker rolled on, colle<:ting five strikecapture the lead. S..hrmann singled to left
outs and shutting out Vianney the rest of
and moved to ~ond on a single by
the way.
Haddock. A doubl~ steal moved them to
It seemed as if the Bills might come
second and third, and allowed a sacrifice
from behind to win in the seventh. SLUH
fly by McArthur to score Sahrmann.
had the sacks jammed with no one out and
Haddock scored on a single by clean-up
the meat of the line-up coming up.
hitter Eric Simon, ~ho later s·c ored on an
McArthur stepped up with one out and hit
overthrow, giving SLUH a 3-2lead. The
shot to the left side. The Vianney third
a
score remained 3-2 until the fourth when..
baseman
made a diving gra b, and quickly
SLUH scored an insurance run. Seriior
tagged
third
before the nmner could get
Matt Wunderlich d~mbled and scored on a
back.
It
was
a
bang-bang double piay and
single by junior Bryan tvlauller. Florence .. ~
the Jr. Bills had lost 5-3.
recorded eight sllikeouts and the Bills
Reflecting on the loss, Coach Steve
won4-2.
Nicollerat said,"You've got to give [ViThe next day the Jr. Bills went up
anney] credit. They made do offensively
against a tough Vianney squad and came
up short. SLUR scored twice in the frrst , with what they had. You've got to forget
aboutitandmoveon. It'lldriveyoucrazy
when Schoenekase drove in Wunderlich
if you don' t."
and McArthur, both of whom had singled.
The Bills played St. John's last night;
Vianney, however, came back to score
details next week. The neltt action for the
one off starter Doug Fichter, and then
team is tonight at Reine-Meine against
came on strong in the fourth. After three
DuBourg. Game time 7:00.
runs had crossed the plate, Coach Steve

.'
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(continued from page 6)
and Ray Griner garnered first place in a
time of 8:56.7., picking up five points for
the SLUH crew. Denny said of the meet,
"We destroyed our MCC foe." Myers
added, "this was revenge for- two years of
losing to Vianney."
The Bills swept the first four places in
the 110m high hurdles, with Jeremy Fagan
(15.5), Tom Schoenbeck (16.1), Charlie
Bussmann (16.7), and Max Ferrigni (16.8)
finishing one through four, respectively.
Senior Ryan Watson gained three points in
the 1OOm dash with a second place finish in
11.5.
The strong middle dis1tance mnners
fared well in the mile with Pat Hamel
winning in 4 :49.7 and Myers finishing in
third in 5:01. The 400m relay team of
Hurley, Doug Mans, Fagan, and Schoenbeck continued SLUR's domination and
won the event in 47.3.
Watson and junior Phil Orlando placed

first and second, respectively, in the400m
dash with times of 54.8 and 57.1. The
hurdlers were superior once again in the
300m hurdles tafing fust, second, and a
tie for third.
In the 200m open Dominic Orlando
outlunged Vianney's Armbruster at the
tape to win in 23.7. Watson was third in

23.9.

.

Hamel and Griner took the top two
spots in the 3200m in 10:58 and 11:03.
The Jr. Bills capped off a good performance by winnin~ the 1600m relay in
:
3:54.5.
The final point tally was SLUH
(1 06.5) and Vianney (36.5). Head coach
Bill May said, "·.the team started out a
little bit flat, bdt they began to work
harder and the results were obvious."
The varsity Trackbills run again
tomorrow at the highly competitive R-9
Invitational from 10:00 to 5:00 at
Oakville High School.

Just Wide
(continued from page 7)
memed, "It would have been nice to get 1st
place, but second is O.K."
On Tuesday,Aprill9, the Jr. Bills had
to face off in a duel match against their
MCC rival, Charninade. Brian Goff, Mike
Reither, and Kevin Casey (playing numbers 1, 2, and 4 respectively) all faced off
against the three Chaminade players who
won their respective bracketi in the tourney. Chaminade' s three proved once again
too strong, as they won all three matches.
The #3 singles player, Jason Salinardi,
pulled off a victory in only half an hour,
losing just one game. The first doubles
team, Chris Connor and Brian Tkach,
played a long, close match, but came up

short in the 3rd set tie-breaker. The
second doubles team, Ryan Anderson
and Joey Garcia, emerged with a victory
in their match, a'gain enduring a long
battle. The third doubles team, Blake
Unterreiner and Dan Andrzejewski,
played a long, grueling match. The two
won a 3-set victory ,finishing just after
6:15p.m. The team, as in the tourney,
came up just short of.Chaminade. The
Bills had their ft~st loss of the season,
3-4.
The Junior B\}ls play matches each
day next week, and the Belleville East
Tournament next Friday and Saturday.
Check posted schedules for the times
and locations.
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Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
and Leslie McCarthy on the birth of
their son, Matthew Joseph McCarthy,
who was born W edner~day night.
The cost of this year's Senior Prom has
been determined to be $47 per couple.
There will beaSTUCO-subsidized band
and also a DJ for the dalflce. By the end
of next week, Mr. Becvar will be taking
reservations for the reserved tables seating four couples. The dt!adline for reservations will be Thursday, May 8, so
Mr. Becvar advises students to decide
now who they want to ~,it with.
Seventh Annual
"Hike for the Homeless"
5 mile Run, I Mile Run, 2 Mile Family
Fun Walk
Date: Saturday, April30, 1994
Time: 8:00am. (Regisu-ation begins at
7:00a.m.) 11:00-1:00 p.m. Picnic.
Place: Mark Twain Circle/Shaw Park
in Clayton
Course: flat loop courSt~ measured by
T AC standards.
Participation: Open to all ages and abilities. Special Wheelchair category for 5
mile run.
Mail registration to: St. Patrick Center,
1200N. Sixth St., St.Louis,M063106,
Attn: "Hike for the Hom,~less"For more
details, contact Brent Sobol in HR 211.
.lo.h~

1. Assistantto carpenter. 2.
Yard work. Start part time as soon as
available. Full time during summer.
Geyer road near Clayton Road in Frontenac. Call John Guignon at432-8480.
Wapte{l;. Size 7 1/2 "strength shoes.'>
See Mr. Manker at the tardy check or in
his office.
Nerinx Hall is hosting the first ever
Renaissance Faire on Sunday, May 1,
from 1:00 to 5:00pm. The day include
a presentation of Shakespt~e·s A Midsummer Night's Dream. Admission
to the Faire is free, the phy is $5.00.
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